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The Johnsonian presents this, the eighth annual Miss Hi Miss edition of The Johnsonian, to honor South Carolina's outstanding high school senior girls and at the same time to give an accurate, well-rounded view of life at Winthrop college.

1945 Miss Hi Miss

High School Edition
Winthrop Offers a Career to Every Student

Courses Here in 18 Fields

So you’re coming to Winthrop! Eighteen courses of training are available—each with its own unique qualities that will appeal to the student who seeks a specialized education. Winthrop is an institution that caters to the needs of its students, offering a wide range of majors and minors in various fields.

Bullish or Bearish?—When OPA Permits

Science—From Test Tubes To Brain Trust—Keeps Pace With Wartime Needs

The increasing demands on the field of science have caused a need for the freshman and senior years to be spent in practical teaching—covering a chair—burnt flying—making a dress—experiencing the largest part of Main’s classrooms and forum rooms covered. It is not all work for Winthrop’s students, however, as there is much of their work is practical. Girls majoring in home economics, for example, are required to live in the practice house—burnt flying, for Nursery school majors to attend as day students.

Flowers Delight The Winthrop Miss

When it comes to expressing your sentiments, let Unitel’s Flowers speak for you!

Close To Winthrop ...

Many South Carolina families have moved to Rock Hill for the purpose of educating their daughters at Winthrop College. The City of Rock Hill is known for its hospitality.

Home Economics Majors Learn on ‘The Real Thing’

Some girls in Thornhill baking cookies and actually eating the preparation—oral—playing with the children at Nursery school—making a three-quarter experience of running a house while practical house—based demonstration teaching—covering a chair are a few of the courses that live in the hearts of girls who have experienced home economics at Winthrop.

Word-Play Mastered By Enthusiasts

Hay, you English genius, is your hobby reading poetry, writing short stories, or acting? The English department offers an excellent opportunity for you to continue your interest in college. Without a doubt, the large number of majors in English, poetry, and drama are required of all freshmen and sophomores upon entrance. If you are interested in studying foreign languages and literature, you are sure to find something that interests you.

Home Economics Majors Learn on ‘The Real Thing’

One of the most popular majors at Winthrop is home economics. The department offers an outstanding program in homemaking and child rearing, which is designed to prepare students for success in the field of home economics.

For Current Events Fans

History and Commerce Majors Know World Affairs

Fundamentals of the American Way of Living are taught to students in Winthrop’s history and commerce courses. Students are introduced to the history of America, its government, and its economic systems. This knowledge is crucial for students who wish to pursue careers in business or politics.

City Slicker Gingham Goes Lacy

"City-slicker" has that utterly rare and quietly sophisticated look that comes from being a country girl. This style is perfect for summer evenings and is sure to turn heads. Whether you choose to wear it in the streets or at a formal event, this style is sure to impress.

When it comes to expressing your sentiments, let Unitel’s Flowers speak for you!

Flowers by Wire Anywhere

Flowers Delight The Winthrop Miss

When it comes to expressing your sentiments, let Unitel’s Flowers speak for you!

Flowers by Wire Anywhere

(KIMBALL'S Florists)

(Owned and controlled by the Stockholders of The Peoples National Bank of Rock Hill. Mail deposits received.)
Welcome to Rock Hill and Bowens Drug Store
222 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 80

A plane fact...

ROYAL CROWN COLA
is Best by Taste-test!
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Administrative Winthrop Is Genial, Organized, Efficient

 WC Officers Give Ready Help to the Student Body

Winthrop's administrative organization, responsible for the WC's academic schedule, financial record, permission to take the college work to be done, and conferences with the various boards on just any subject, is complete, well organized and especially genial and helpful to incoming freshmen.

A behind-the-scenes preview of each department will assure the somewhat formidable problems of the various and sundry permits and official duties. The Student Body office, the Office of the Dean of Women, and the various offices, including the registrar's office, the office of the academic dean, the administrative dean, and the business office, with the somewhat formidable problems that arise from the various and sundry permits and official duties, will be handled through this administrative department.

Most Active Citizens and Esteemed Educators

Mr. Henry R. Sims, ex-senator, lawyer, editor and banker, is one of South Carolina's most active citizens. Of winsome appearance, well known for his liberal views, Mr. Sims served as chairman of the Senate social security committee in its infancy, and retains that position today. Recognized for his liberal views, Mr. Sims served as chairman of the Senate social security committee in its infancy, and retains that position today.

For 11 Years We Have Been Winthrop's Fashion Headquarters

Exclusive:
- Doris Dodson
- Harry Rosenfeld
- Laura Lee
- Dorser
- Sally Den
- Georgiana
- B. M. Page
- Bester Int.
- Tailor Town

Lovely Accessories!
- BLOUSES
- SKIRTS
- UNDERWEAR
- GLOVES

COME SEE US!
The Smart Shop
Main Street Rock Hill, S. C.

Our Foods Score with Everyone

Dixie Stores all the State are noted for their excellent foods. We try to buy the best food possible and as much as possible.

If you are planning to attend Winthrop next year and years to come, we would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Winthrop, Rock Hill, and to the Dixie Home Store. You get awfully hungry when you're away from home and don't have a kitchen to run. The best answer is to keep your room supplied with crackers, vegetables, canned goods, cookies and other foods from our well-balanced store.

We are always glad to serve the Winthrop girls—next year when we come to your city, come to see us for your party snacks!

Self-Service

DIXIE HOME STORE

Populous, Active College Chief of Staff Has 1,300 For Calls at 'White House'

President Henry R. Sims, ex-senator, lawyer, editor and banker, is one of South Carolina's most active citizens. Of winsome appearance, well known for his liberal views, Mr. Sims served as chairman of the Senate social security committee in its infancy, and retains that position today.

Here at Winthrop, all of us are happy to feel that we can share in this further development of the young women of South Carolina. The resources of our college and the service of each member of our faculty and staff are open to our students in the further development of our college.

My congratulations and best wishes to each one of you.
Campus Sightseeing Tour Reveals Favorite Haunts And Study Spots

Dormitories, Class Halls, Lay of Land and Inevitable Post Office Give Prewar of Native Habitats Administration Building Houses Offices, Classroom, and "Hopes"

To the freshman coming inside the Winthrop gates in the fall, the gal- leon of buildings, huge trees, falling leaves may be one of old and sedate Winthrop the name of "loveliest gates in the fall, the gal-

leer of buildings, lawn and fall leaves. Soon, hikers across the campus will become a familiar to the freshman coming inside the gates. In the fall, the gal-lan and flowers may seem a little bewil-

Landscape Bright Spots Create Modern Influence for Opportunities, Education

A music building which rivals the country's best: Thorndam hall—modern, well-equipped laboratory for home economics students. Nursery school—modern home for children, and Senior hall—the pride of the campus—brightens the landscape and keep all aware that Winthrop will never cease ex-

Student Secretary Counselor, Friend

1944 freshmen will agree, that the student secretaries who represent the various churches in Rock Hill are among the best friends of girls who come to Winthrop. The student secretary is the link between the church of her denom-

Letters Bring Them Closer To Home

The interior of the Conservatory includes several large reception rooms, 12 studios, four home economics practice rooms and a band and orchestra practice room, all bimo-

President Sims Outlines Postwar Building Plans

Plans for the modernization, additions and construction of the admin-

istrative buildings, gymnasium, swimming pool, and many other campus buildings are being made by President Henry R. Sims for the com-

WCG in Demand

In work connected with the war effort, such as that being done at the Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland, there are many open-

Diamond Rings Of Quality . . . to fit her finger! Priced to fit your wallet! . . .

Tucker's . . .

Welcome To Winthrop

South Carolina Seniors choose wisely when they choose Winthrop. Rock Hill National Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

COX MOTOR COMPANY

Welcome to the Class of 1949

Cox Motor Company

Energy Pick Up!

Calamile Club is a litchfield ginger ale. It is refreshing at any time and with anything.

Calamile Club . . NuGrape Soda Orange Crush . . . . . . . . Sunray Orange Bottled and Distributed by The Orange Crush Beverage Company, Rock Hill

Phillips Drug Co.

Write—and—write often—to the boys!
City Churches Lend Guidance To Winthrop

When the chimes in the Tower ring out their Sunday morning, girls in navy and white may be seen hurrying to church. Rock Hill, with its nine churches, gives each girl an opportunity to worship in the church of her denomination. She is introduced to her church the first Sunday of Winthrop when she marches in the traditional “blue line.” This line, led by the President of the College, forms in front of the Administration building.

There is a place for each denomination and, as the line passes the churches, the students in groups drop off at the church of their preference. They are given a friendly and sincere welcome and are made to feel at home.

The Baptist and Methodist churches have student secretaries who direct religious activities of their denominations on the campus, and some of the churches have student centers near the College where religious work is carried on by the students. In this way, every girl is reached. Morning meditations and noon devotions are held in these centers almost every day of the week. Here, too, programs and parties are planned and carried out by the students and the student secretaries.

At present the Baptist, Presbyterian, and Episcopal churches have student centers and the Methodist and the Student Union are planning to build one and hope to have it by next year. The Presbyterianites have secured a building they plan to equip as a study at Red River. Every Tuesday afternoon, some of the College girls go out and direct a recent period for the children here.

Fun-Food Featured In New Snack Bar

In one corner, two girls and their dates try their luck with a croquet set in readiness, while the canteen committee helps to make the “Y” one large, helpful, influential organization on the Winthrop campus.

Counselors Best Friends To Freshmen

To help each girl find a more wholesome and well-rounded life on the Winthrop campus, the Student Council offers opportunities of many kinds.

Every Winthrop student is automatically a member of the “Y.” All of its activities are carried on through various committees which girls sign for at the beginning of the year according to their interests. For instance, the social service committee is responsible for the board-game-selling for the Red Cross and for those magazines in the Infirmary that help to keep the hours cheerful while you sniff and sneeze. Another of its jobs is sending members out to the playground to supervise recreation for children.

Special Speakers For Campus Vespers

Among the students who visit the Winthrop campus are the special speakers. Every Sunday night, a minister from a church in the area surrounding the campus is invited to conduct an evening worship service in Johnson Hall auditorium.

A high light of these worship programs is the music furnished by the music department. Special music is selected by the Glee club, the chorus or by a music major student, and the organ is usually played by a student.

On Wednesday nights, speakers are held with a student in charge of the program. These take the form of informal talks, or feature programs with a campus teacher as speaker, or perhaps a discussion group.

Morning watch, a 15-minute devotional period held in each dormitory on Tuesday mornings, is sponsored by the senior and sophomore classes of the “Y.”

There, among other special speakers and programs, are some of the ways in which the “Y” gives students an opportunity for a more meaningful religious education on the Winthrop campus.
Charm Of Old South’ Is Found In Rock Hill

Home-Town Atmosphere For College Girls In Heart Of The Carolinas

City of 20,000 Welcomes WC Students Yearly, As It Has For Last Half Century

Located in the center of the two Carolinas, 40 miles north of Columbia, S. C., and 5 miles south of Charlotte, N. C., is Rock Hill, the home of Winthrop College.

Retaining the charm of the old South, Rock Hill, industrial and commercial center, is the most progressive city of 20,000 inhabitants. The college students here crowning the College is class and which is a decided asset. The importance of environment in college days would give more than casual consideration

Students Are Housed In 6 Dorms

Freshmen Take Over Rodney and Bancroft

Six dormitories provide housing facilities for Winthrop students on the campus of the South Carolina State College for Women. Each dormitory is presided over by a house president and her executive council.

On entering Winthrop, the fresh faces in their respective Rodney and Bancroft halls. In whatever dormitory the student may reside, there will be rivalry, but this is the students' own government in the two freest of the student dorm hunter halls.

Freshmen Gladys Dickson, Hannah Kendall and Audrey Adams are shown adding a few more snaps to the plaque, during their spare moments.

Parties Come With Holidays During Year

Covers many big events, such as Hal- loween, the night before Christ- mas, the 4th of July, and Winthrop and the state soccer tournament in the fall swing of throwing a party.

There is in each of the five dorms a social chairman whose duty it is to plan parties through-out the year.

The most welcomed party of all is the one that most of the dormi
tories have during exam weeks. When the weary “students” are at the lowest ebb, there comes an “invite” to bring a cup downstairs for drinks and the punch that will also be cookies to go with it.

At Christmas, the dormitory is invited to the parlors for soft drinks and to sing carols. While the caroling is going on, the doors that are hanging on the doors by the girls are filled with fruit and study.

This year, because of the lack of transportation at Easter, Winthrop students remained on the campus.

That was on Sunday afternoon, dormitory par-lor tea for Winthrop and the guests on the parlors of the dormitories. Girls and their friends chatted in the lounge while others fixed the punch.

The beautifully furnished dormitory gives a homelike atmosphere that the ranks of physics and chemistry classes. In the spring, and by this procedure it is made certain that the girls are thrown together for the first year won’t be separated for the second.

The old adage, “all work and no play makes Jane a dull girl,” is not true at Winthrop, for if a girl wants activity, Winthrop can meet her demand.

Students Rate Life In Dormitory A’Plus With Unpredictable Events Taking Lead

Anyone will say that half of one’s college life is credited to the life within the dormitory, and it is that respect Winthrop rate A’Plus.

That a girl walks into her College home until the day she receives a diploma, she’ll still re-gard those halls and rooms, and wonder as to what will happen next.

The whole atmosphere is tuned to making one feel at home. The halls, which are filled with girls, is in reality the home of every Winthrop girl.

The shows on Saturday night, the wonderful stores there are the times for shopping, and, too, when the girls are filled with fruit and study. There is in each of the five dorms a social chairman whose duty it is to plan parties throughout the year.

The most welcomed party of all is the one that most of the dormi-tories have during exam weeks. When the weary “students” are at the lowest ebb, there comes an “invite” to bring a cup downstairs for drinks and the punch that will also be cookies to go with it.

The dormitory is invited to the parlors for soft drinks and to sing carols. While the caroling is going on, the doors that are hanging on the doors by the girls are filled with fruit and study.

This year, because of the lack of transportation at Easter, Winthrop students remained on the campus. That was on Sunday afternoon, dormitory par-lor tea for Winthrop and the guests on

The old adage, “all work and no play makes Jane a dull girl,” is not true at Winthrop, for if a girl wants activity, Winthrop can meet her demand.
"Frosh' Week Adjusts Girls To New Life"

Nel Le Don will be looking forward to excitement, adventure and new things to do and hear when she finally arrives on the Winthrop campus. "Frosh' Week" is just the thing for the interested freshman who is ready for new activity and new friends. A freshman's adjustment to college life begins the very first moment that she arrives on the campus. In order to help her adjust happily and satisfactorily to college life, the freshman counselor is always willing to listen to "Le Don's" joys and troubles with sympathy and interest.

Together with orientation, guidance and counseling, the establishment of "Frosh' Week," the Winthrop girl starts a new and interesting life. The big idea of the week is the association of President and Mrs. Henry L. Biss. The freshman has a chance to get acquainted with the administration and meet other freshmen.

Following this event, the froshmen in the freshman organizations and the sports demonstrate by the freshman association on the athletic field. Almost every evening during Frosh' Week this eager freshman will have new, interesting friends and will develop new ideas of what a gay time she's going to have at Winthrop, "The Pride of All Colleges." Some of the events that Nel Le Don can't run over and shout about later, are the big events: Winthrop marshals after his appearance here in February. REGINALD STEWART, conductor of the Baltimore Symphony orchestra, is shown signing autographs for Winthrop students. A definite "Frosh' Week" event was the Freshman Assembly of the Class of 1850. Yes, it's going to be a great season! We'll see you there.

Winthrop Plays Saturday Night; Dresses Up for Big Formals

Saturday night is our last invitation for a Winthrop girl, so on Saturday night Win- throp plays. There is the inevitable movie and the informal dance afterward—or, on special occasions, the big Formal formals.

Nel Le Don (meaning the average Winthrop girl) doesn't question whether or not she is going in the dress mostly worn out of necessity. It will be after all, for the occasion, and she'll enjoy it.

Larry Lay and Beverly Barker are shown entertaining George Mershing and Billie Brown, who were up for the first formals of the year from Clemson.

Top-Flight Stars to Be Presented In 1945-46 Artist Course Series

Autograph Hounds

The Philadelphia Symphony or- chestra is scheduled to present two opera performances on succeeding nights in November. A definite date has not been set, and the two operas are yet to be selected.

Joan Pears, principal dancer at the Metropolitan Opera, will be in New York in January to rehearse the new Carmen. Carlos Acosta, a phenomenal dancer, will appear on the Metropolitan's stage in February 11 in another Carmen. The Cincinnati Opera will present a concert. The Tchaikovsky Festival in mid-March will feature the Metropolitan Opera. The Philadelphia Symphony or- chestra is scheduled to present a concert. The New York Philharmonic will feature the Metropolitan Opera har- mori. Yes, it's going to be a great season.

The 1505400 has been released, and the two operas are yet to be selected.

Joan Pears, principal dancer at the Metropolitan Opera, will be in New York in January to rehearse the new Carmen. Carlos Acosta, a phenomenal dancer, will appear on the Metropolitan's stage in February 11 in another Carmen. The Cincinnati Opera will present a concert. The Tchaikovsky Festival in mid-March will feature the Metropolitan Opera. The Philadelphia Symphony or- chestra is scheduled to present a concert. The New York Philharmonic will feature the Metropolitan Opera har- mori. Yes, it's going to be a great season.

The 1505400 has been released, and the two operas are yet to be selected. Yes, it's going to be a great season.

The 1505400 has been released, and the two operas are yet to be selected.

The 1505400 has been released, and the two operas are yet to be selected. Yes, it's going to be a great season.

Yes, it's going to be a great season! We'll see you there.
Students Govern on Campus in Threefold Association

**Big Events Spotlight Four Classes**

- **Beauty Contest, Junior Fall Formal 1945-46**
  - Featured in School Yearbook
  - President of Junior Order: Mary Rose Blackmon, president of the WAC; Nancy Young, president of the Senate; John Britton, Student Government president, and Rees Dickson, president of the Winthrop Alumnae Association.

- **Student Council 1945-46**
  - Officers are elected each year by the campus. It is spoken at meetings of the Student Government as a whole. Each year dormitory students are chosen as their "headquarters". The campus includes student government on a non-profit basis for the convenience of students who may receive a bid to Beta Pi fraternity.

- **SGA Includes Senate, Standing Committees, Town Girls, "Big Four"**
  - Officers are elected each year by Student Government. The Student Government includes student government on a non-profit basis for the convenience of students. Each year dormitory students are chosen as their "headquarters". The campus includes student government on a non-profit basis for the convenience of students who may receive a bid to Beta Pi fraternity.

- **Executive, Legislative, Judicial Bodies Play Vital Part at Winthrop**
  - SGA includes Senate, Standing Committees, Town Girls, "Big Four". Officers are elected each year by Student Government. The Student Government includes student government on a non-profit basis for the convenience of students. Each year dormitory students are chosen as their "headquarters". The campus includes student government on a non-profit basis for the convenience of students who may receive a bid to Beta Pi fraternity.

---

**Shoemakers For Winthrop**

**Bakers Shoe Service**

**The Dress of Your Dreams!**

**For Your Fall Formal at Winthrop**

---

**Leaders for 1945-46 Term**

**3 Types of Publications Flourish Here**

- "Student" or "journal" articles are submitted by students, teachers, and administrators. The Conservatory, Winthrop pride and joy, is their domain. Each year dormitory students are chosen as their "headquarters". The campus includes student government on a non-profit basis for the convenience of students who may receive a bid to Beta Pi fraternity.

---

**EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, JUDICIAL BODIES PLAY VITAL PART AT WINTHROP**

---

**EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, JUDICIAL BODIES PLAY VITAL PART AT WINTHROP**

---

**Shoemakers For Winthrop**

---

**Bakers Shoe Service**

---

**For Your Fall Formal at Winthrop**

---

**The Dress of Your Dreams!**
Employers Find WC Girls To Be Capable, Efficient

Preparation for Careers

Preparation for Future Careers

Bureau Headed by Kelly

Placement Bureau Gets Positions for Graduates

Placement bureau head Miss Hi Miss

Welcome Miss Hi Miss

Welcome Miss Hi Miss

Winthrop is a good school for you

Winthrop is a good school for you

You can find cotton rugs and lamps for your college room

Perplexed?

Perplexed?

We Recommend

Our Delicious Steaks

Blue Mirror Grill

Rock Hill's Most Exclusive Eating Place

FRIENDLIE'S

FRIENDLIE'S

Rock Hill's Largest and Best Store

In every way this firm does its part to make Rock Hill a great city for a great school. Make our store your headquarters while at Winthrop. We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Winthrop and Rock Hill.

FASHIONED by PRINZESS

FASHIONED by PRINZESS

Makers of Your Uniform Suit

Makers of Your Uniform Suit

YOUNG FASHIONS

YOUNG FASHIONS

for the young in heart...

for the young in heart...

our Printzess Debs

our Printzess Debs

We like to show our appreciation of Winthrop in the way we wear Winthrop girls and Winthrop faculty. We like to give them the kind of service and the kind of merchandise that makes them our friends.
Freshmen, Sophomores Take Physical Education Courses
In Gym, On Athletic Field

Sports Clubs Make for Fitness in Basketball, Archery, Softball, Golf

The "gym" is the locale to which Winthrop college physical education majors, freshmen and sophomores, journey daily—it is "that big building near the business house.

A full day of classes, jauntily tickled by girls carrying golf clubs or tennis rackets, begins early enough in the morning to make—typical Winthrop girl feel invigorated for the rest of her life! The athletic field is used for baseball players, golfers, softball enthusiasts and other outdoor sportsters.

Basketball is always a favorite sport, high lighted each year by numerous tournaments. Recreational sports for the girl who wants to know "something about everything" are included in this course is badminton, shuffleboard, ring tennis and tennis games.

Winthrop's physical education is for the girl who wishes to know about dances of other countries, she takes folk dancing; its purpose is to develop grace, poise and bodily expression.

If the Winthrop Miss wants to learn something about dance of other countries, she takes folk dancing.

Country dancing, or square dancing, offers opportunity to every girl to "swing your partner." The square dance club meets once a week and everyone is eligible.

Dancing Is Rated Ideal WC Pastime

Modern, Folk, Square, Ballroom and Tap Steps Offer Relaxation to Girls

Rated Ideal

Dancing Is

Harvey's

Brownie Studio

Harvey's Furniture Co.

Brownie Studio

Buck's Esso Station

John's Card Market

Buck's Esso Station

Catawba Lumber Co.

Marshall Oil Co.

Catawba Lumber Co.

C. Harris Williams Golf Station

Mickle Pure Oil Station

C. Harris Williams Golf Station

Dickson Service Station

Neely Service Station

Dickson Service Station

Easy Pay Stores

Otis Hurst Tire Store

Easy Pay Stores

Fletcher's Cafe

Rainwater Furniture Co.

Fletcher's Cafe

George's Grill

Reid Auto Parts

George's Grill

Good Shoppe

Roberto's Sporting Goods

Good Shoppe

Harrison Printing Co.

Rock Hill Body Co.

Harrison Printing Co.

Brownie Studio

Rock Hill Hardware Co.

Buck's Esso Station

Royal Cab

Catawba Lumber Co.

Sherer's

C. Harris Williams Golf Station

Simpson Realty Co.

Dickson Service Station

L. S. Starnes Plumbing Co.

Easy Pay Stores

Usher's Fruit Stand

Fletcher's Cafe

Waldrop Supply Co.

George's Grill

White Oil Co.

Good Shoppe

White Printing Co.
Freshman Class of 1945 Starts Second 50 Years

South Carolina high school seniors will form the freshman class of 1945, which starts the second 50 years in Winthrop college history. With this present semester Winthrop students are completing 50 years of classes in the Administration building erected in 1914. Although the College has expanded considerably since that date, Winthrop alumni still remember the facts behind the growth of the South Carolina college for women.

Preparing the establishment of a training school for teachers, Dr. David Bancroft Johnson, then superintendent of the city schools of Columbia, S. C., in 1866 secured a grant of $1,280 a year from Robert C. Watson, chairman of the board of directors of the Presbyterian education fund. When the school opened on November 15, 1866, it was the College of the Presbyterian Church at Columbia. A mule car driven from Columbia to the College, was transferred temporarily named Winthrop Training School for Teachers, in honor of the chapel of the Southern Presbyterian church, it was temporarily opened with a school year in honor of the chapel of the Southern Presbyterian church, it was temporarily opened with a school

North Dormitory served as home for all teachers except those who were without students. Mrs. Simpson, sister of the former Governor, was one of the teachers.

In 1867, in an address to the students of the Winthrop Training School, Dr. David Bancroft Johnson announced the institution of a training school for teachers. Dr. A. T. Crawford, in 1868, was the new school's founder.

The school has grown materially; it has also grown in traditions, conditions, and purposes. It has been transformed from a training institution in which a girl could be trained to teach in Normal and Industrial college.

Starts Second 50 Years

With the coming of spring and graduation, Dormant senior traditions once again become foremost in the minds of students. The annual tradition of the Winthrop Senior Steps is a rich tapestry of fun, frolic, and tradition.

Senior Class Climates College Career With Four Conventional College Customs

Pep Meet Features Top Class Spirit

Pep meet, traditional demonstration of WC spirit and activity, is staged annually in the College and presided over by members of the first- and second-year classes competing for top honors in the event. Begun by a technique and sameness parade, the annual springtime tournament features parades and songs of College championship and a spirit of playfulness among students. Posters to enhance enthusiasm, class meetings and dining room demonstrations make the event one of the most exciting of the year.

Unique feature of the meet is the march made by the seniors, who collect juniors, freshmen, and sophomores on their way to the band. The "big night," with its display of class banners andicas includes both competition among classes and the presentation of the award to the most spirited class. This year, the sophomores' class won the first place with the highest senior class.

Junior-Senior attraction.

Pep meet, traditional demonstration of WC spirit and activity, is staged annually in the College and presided over by members of the first- and second-year classes competing for top honors in the event. Begun by a technique and sameness parade, the annual springtime tournament features parades and songs of College championship and a spirit of playfulness among students. Posters to enhance enthusiasm, class meetings and dining room demonstrations make the event one of the most exciting of the year.

Unique feature of the meet is the march made by the seniors, who collect juniors, freshmen, and sophomores on their way to the band. The "big night," with its display of class banners andicas includes both competition among classes and the presentation of the award to the most spirited class. This year, the sophomores' class won the first place with the highest senior class.

Junior-Senior attraction.

Pep meet, traditional demonstration of WC spirit and activity, is staged annually in the College and presided over by members of the first- and second-year classes competing for top honors in the event. Begun by a technique and sameness parade, the annual springtime tournament features parades and songs of College championship and a spirit of playfulness among students. Posters to enhance enthusiasm, class meetings and dining room demonstrations make the event one of the most exciting of the year.

Unique feature of the meet is the march made by the seniors, who collect juniors, freshmen, and sophomores on their way to the band. The "big night," with its display of class banners andicas includes both competition among classes and the presentation of the award to the most spirited class. This year, the sophomores' class won the first place with the highest senior class.

Junior-Senior attraction.

Pep meet, traditional demonstration of WC spirit and activity, is staged annually in the College and presided over by members of the first- and second-year classes competing for top honors in the event. Begun by a technique and sameness parade, the annual springtime tournament features parades and songs of College championship and a spirit of playfulness among students. Posters to enhance enthusiasm, class meetings and dining room demonstrations make the event one of the most exciting of the year.

Unique feature of the meet is the march made by the seniors, who collect juniors, freshmen, and sophomores on their way to the band. The "big night," with its display of class banners andicas includes both competition among classes and the presentation of the award to the most spirited class. This year, the sophomores' class won the first place with the highest senior class.
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Many College Grads Don Uniforms Of U.S.A.

WC Navy Blue Changes
to Dress Of WAVES,
WACS, SPARS, Nurses

Winthrop's graduates in the armed services are helping Winthrop's fame spread far and wide, for whenever they may be, in different parts of the globe as well as in various parts of our own U.S., they are good representatives for their Alma Mater.

The largest percentage in the armed service is in the WAVES. Once again they are wearing navy blue and white. A few of the 92 WAVES are: Dorothy Jean Greer, '44, of Sumter; Elizabeth Smith, '46, of Greenville; and Betty Terrell, '41, of Manning. These are only four of the 21 graduates who are with the American Red Cross.

About 25 alumnae are in the WAC. A few of them are: Elizabeth Bailey, '43, of Honea Path; Rhoda King, '46, of Paw Paw; Betty Terrell, '41, of Manning; Mary Broadway, '46, of Charlotte; and Helen, White, '41, Rock Hill. Three of our graduates are in the WAVES. Ovarrille's, Charlotte, '43, and Blanche Williams, '40, are just two of the 25 alumnae who are in the Women's Marine Corps Reserve.

Ivy's Congratulates You “Miss Hi Miss”!

Put away your work and troubles and listen to the relaxing programs presented by

Positions of Students
Vary From Crypt to Ads

Junior Practice Class Production

Many College Grads Don Uniforms Of U.S.A.